A Simplified Explanation Of The Trinity Of God!

I am about to share with you a revelation from Jesus Christ about the Trinity of God.
But, Jesus has already warned me and commanded me to not take rejection personal.
Many people will reject this revelation and explanation or decide to just leave it alone, or
many people may completely understand this revelation and receive it immediately.
This explanation is by far not complete, but neither is the Trinitarian nor the Oneness
explanations concerning how God exists as an individual, and yet still exists as a trinity!
Jesus has also told me that it is not quite the time for many to receive this explanation.
Not because they are wicked, wrong, sinful, and going to hell, but mostly because many
people are just not yet ready for the simplicity of this explanation Jesus has given me.
Please take note that just because the scriptures use nouns and pronouns describing the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit does NOT mean that they are separate individuals!
The trinitarian explanation was started in the Roman Catholic Church by its earliest
members who still held on to the polytheistic state of mind they had in those days.
As a matter of fact, the Catholics hold to the claim that the trinity doctrine they teach
was started by their early Catholic Church leaders, who themselves were polytheistic
before accepting Christ as their Lord.
But, just because this large group holds to their trinitarian explanation does NOT mean
that their explanation of the trinity of God is necessarily correct!
Please understand, I grew up being a trinitarian believing blindly for years that God
existed as three different people, or three different individuals, etc.
But, as a good steward should do, I kept asking all the same questions concerning the
inconsistencies that all of us have wondered about and asked concerning the trinitarian
explanation about God being three persons and yet one person at the same time!
And, being the seeker that I am, I didn’t just continue to blindly believe what I was told
without a better explanation, especially since Jesus told me years ago that this matter
about the trinity of God is NOT a matter of Salvation!
Then, years later, Jesus moved me to worship with an Apostolic Pentecostal group for
about 2-4 years, but their explanation had its short comings as well!
They taught modalism or the Oneness doctrine, which teaches that the Father became
the Son, then the Son became the Holy Spirit; and there are varying ideas everywhere!
I asked Jesus about this teaching, and Jesus told me this modalism explanation of the
trinity of God was just as wrong and incomplete as the trinitarian explanation!

I didn’t give up, and I kept seeking, and now Jesus has given me a much simpler, yet much
richer explanation for the trinity of God!
There isn’t even a name for what Jesus has shown me, so Jesus has told me to simply say
“the trinity of God” or “the trinity of Jesus Christ”, instead of saying “God the Holy
Trinity” as the Catholics and Protestants like to say.
This explanation of the trinity Jesus gave me will come as a shock for some of you.
For others, you may even say I am teaching a heresy, or a false doctrine.
But, before you make any quick decisions you honestly need to ask Jesus and yourself
some very important questions.
There are at least five questions you should be asking Jesus and asking yourself:
1. Is Jesus Christ God, or is God Jesus Christ?
2. Does Jesus Christ have a Mind, a Soul, and a Spirit, besides His body of Flesh?
3. Does God have a Mind, a Soul, and a Spirit, and does He have a body of Flesh?
4. Since Jesus Christ is God, is Jesus Christ’s Mind, Soul, and Spirit God’s Mind, Soul,
and Spirit, or does Jesus Christ have His own separate Mind, Soul, and Spirit apart from
God?
5. If God exists as three different people, or three different persons, or three
different individuals, does each of God’s persons have their own Mind, Soul, and Spirit?
I can almost assuredly guarantee that for most of you that no one has ever brought
these questions to you before!
I can almost assuredly guarantee that no one has ever told you that such questions
should even be asked!
Why has no one ever told you that God has a Soul?
Why has no one ever told you that you need to know God has a Soul, and how that fact so
closely relates to Jesus Christ having a Soul?
Well, Jesus tells me no one has told you because they have never been told.
Or, even worse, Jesus told them, or brought it to their attention, but because they
didn’t want to grow and stretch in knowing Jesus as God being an individual completely,
or because they didn’t want to seem to be a false teacher in front of their
congregations, they refused the knowledge, and rejected researching more about that
knowledge, and therefore refused to tell anyone about their findings!
Maybe this knowledge has been brought forth to the Catholic Church during the dark
ages, and many Saints such as myself were burned at the stake or tortured to death for
bringing this knowledge to their attention!

I have found in many Protestants and Catholics this fear of growing in the knowledge of
Jesus Christ and HOW He is God!
It is easy to show through the scriptures WHY Jesus is God, but even that knowledge is
made obscure or unavailable to the Children of God!
I have wondered for years why this important information has not been given to people!
Please understand that I know God is eternally an INDIVIDUAL SINGULARLY in both
existence and in being, and that I am commanded by Jesus to reject that God exists as
three different people, and that what I am about to tell you is in no way trinitarianism
nor oneness modalism!
If you seek out to know more about what I am about to reveal to you, and ask Jesus to
confirm this explanation of the trinity of God I am about to give you in your mind and
your heart, then what I am about to tell you will open up your eyes concerning the
Trinity of God, and you will know Jesus as being the INDIVIDUAL GOD as you have
never before even imagined in your whole life!
So, after saying all that to you as a forwarding thought, let us move on and explain!!!
First, you must understand that God created us to be in His image, and in His likeness!
We are not God, but God created us to resemble Him in every way.
We have a Mind, a Soul, a Spirit, and a Body.
God created us to have parts, both spiritual parts and physical parts just as He has.
It stands then to reason that Jesus Christ was made to be just like us, except for the
fact Jesus Christ is God the Creator and we are His creation!
So, how does this make Jesus Christ different than us?
Well, Jesus also has a Mind, a Soul, a Spirit, and a human Body just as we do!
But, what makes us different than Christ is that each of us have unique spiritual and
physical parts that are ALL created in time and space, but Christ’s spiritual parts are
God’s eternal parts and His eternal spiritual parts were NEVER created, and this is what
makes Jesus different!
The only parts of Christ Jesus that were made in time and space were His Fleshly parts.
Even twins who are almost perfectly identical in appearance and behavior have their own
personal and unique Minds, Spirits, Souls, and Bodies; but Jesus Christ’s spiritual parts
are God’s eternal parts, and Jesus’ Flesh is God’s Flesh made in time and space!
How is this possible, and why is this so important?
Well, Jesus Christ is both physically and spiritually God’s IMAGE and LIKENESS!

Jesus’ MIND is God’s MIND.
Jesus’ SOUL is God’s SOUL.
Jesus’ SPIRIT is God’s SPIRIT.
Jesus’ BODY is God’s BODY.
All that is Christ’s is God’s, and all that is God’s is Christ’s!
Therefore, this means that God exists having a Mind, a Soul, a Spirit, and a Human Body!
In the SPIRIT God exists as a Trinity of PARTS or ASPECTS, but not as three
different people, and not even as three different individuals!
If you say God exists as three different people, then you are basically saying that God
has THREE OF EVERYTHING, but this is not true, and this goes against God’s ways!
God has ONE OF EVERYTHING just as He created every one of us to have!
In the SPIRIT God’s THREE PARTS are His Mind, His Soul, and His Spirit.
The Mind is the Father of God, or the Mind of God, or God’s HEADSHIP.
SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING, God’s Soul is God’s Word, or God’s Son.
God’s Spirit is God’s Holy Spirit or God’s Holy Ghost.
Each spiritual part of God has a specific purpose to accomplish God’s will.
Then you have God’s Flesh, which is God’s Soul becoming Flesh!
It was God’s Word, or God’s Soul, that became Flesh!
God’s Mind and Spirit did NOT become Flesh, but those two parts dwelt together with
God’s Soul IN God’s FLESH while God walked the earth as Jesus Christ!
Please notice that I did not say the Father or the Spirit became flesh!
I only said that the Word of God, or the Son of God became flesh, therefore I am not
teaching modalism, so I am making a distinction between the Father, Son, and Spirit!
And, the entire concept that God exists as three individuals is NOT scriptural at all.
In fact, the concept that God exists as three different people goes against every
scripture in the Old Testament!
Many try to convince us that some OT scriptures say and point to the trinitarian
doctrine of God existing as three individuals, but they are wrong in doing so, because
none of those scriptures say that at all.
In fact, what the trinitarian doctrine does is supply you with only a theory, or an idea!
Even the prophets of old knew that God has a Mind, a Soul, and a Spirit, and that He
does not exist as three different people wrapped up in one being.

How do I know this, how am I so convinced, and why am I so steadfast and confident?
Because, after trinitarians tell you that God exists as three people, they then tell you
that the doctrine of God existing as three different people CANNOT be understood by
us, therefore this makes it true.
Trinitarians, therefore, are teaching only a THEORY, or an IDEA, or a CONCEPT, and
not fact, because they cannot explain God being three people yet one person at all!
Since what they teach is not understandable, and is both inconceivable and
incomprehensible, this trinitarian theory of theirs cannot be the truth concerning God’s
individuality as an individual person!
As I said before, the doctrines concerning God’s existence as an individual are not
matters of Salvation.
If you use scriptures to say Jesus is NOT God, then you are personally going to be held
liable for teaching such a lie!
What that entails will be between you and Jesus Christ!
I HOPE YOU ARE NOT THROWN INTO THE LAKE OF FIRE FOR TEACHING JESUS
IS NOT GOD, BUT I AM NOT GOD AND I CANNOT MAKE CLAIMS THAT YOU WILL
BE CAST INTO THE LAKE OF FIRE!
ONLY GOD KNOWS WHAT HE WILL DO WITH SUCH PEOPLE WHO TEACH THAT
JESUS CHRIST IS NOT GOD!
AS FAR AS TEACHING GOD EXISTS AS THREE DIFFERENT INDIVIDUALS …
GOD HAS NOT TOLD ME WHAT HE WILL DO WITH THEM EITHER!
THIS IS BECAUSE THIS JUDGMENT IS ESPECIALLY LEFT TO BE BETWEEN EVERY
INDIVIDUAL AND GOD, BUT NOT BETWEEN GOD AND ANY PARTICULAR GROUP
OF PEOPLE!
IF I SAID YOU WOULD BE SENT TO THE LAKE OF FIRE FOR TEACHING THAT GOD
EXISTS AS THREE DIFFERENT PEOPLE THEN I WOULD BE A LIAR!
THIS DOES NOT MEAN YOU ARE RIGHT, BUT SIMPLY THAT GOD IS NOT TELLING
US WHAT HE WILL DO TO SUCH PEOPLE TEACHING SUCH DOCTRINES!
IF IT WERE A MATTER OF SALVATION THEN MILLIONS UPON MILLIONS WOULD
BE IN HELL RIGHT NOW, AND JESUS IS TELLING ME THAT SUCH DOCTRINES DO
NOT SEND PEOPLE TO HELL, AND I THANK JESUS CHRIST FOR THAT!

This is so very sad, but as I said before, Jesus has told me that many many people will
still reject the explanation of the Trinity that I have given because many many people
are just not willing, or ready, or capable of receiving it!
This is sad for me, but I also know that Jesus will move people in His own time, and one
day they will understand the simplicity that God exists as an individual having a Mind, a
Soul, a Spirit, and a Human Body, and that He is Jesus Christ in the Flesh!
Jesus may not reveal this understanding to many until they are in heaven with Him!
When that day comes, and they see Jesus face to face, they will be able to wrap their
arms tightly around God and give God a big hug!!!
Also, when you see Jesus Christ you will be seeing the Lord God Almighty face to face!
I am praying for you, and if you want to talk to me about this, please contact me and I
will get back to you as soon as possible!
I hope this simple explanation of God having a Mind, Soul, Spirit, and Body helps you!
I hope you understand that Jesus Christ is simply God in the Flesh!
There is a scripture which clearly tells us that God shed His own blood for our sins.
This clearly proves Jesus Christ is God in the flesh because only Jesus Christ died for
our sins and our trespasses!
If you need more information, then please message me, or email me, or call me, and I will
share even more information with you!
In fact, I will send you free copies of two gospel pamphlets Jesus has moved me to write
that reveal in far greater detail, including scriptures, that explain the Trinity of God.
I will also send you a free copy of another gospel pamphlet that is loaded with scriptures
which prove without a doubt that Jesus Christ is the Lord God Almighty!
I PROMISE that I will send ALL 3 of them to you for free, if you ask me!

MTLJBYR!
May The LORD JESUS Bless You Richly!
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